
Rea� Jer� Beache� Men�
1004 Kingston Rd, Toronto, Ontario M4E 1T2, Canada

+14166908752 - http://Therealjerk.com

A comprehensive menu of Real Jerk Beaches from Toronto covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Real Jerk Beaches:
Could be a bite hotter/spicier but tasty asf non the less. I go mostly to grab a quick snack and a Ting to wet my
mouth. I do enjoy the cod fritters and the veg patties are delicious. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like

about Real Jerk Beaches:
Worst Ruck Chicken ever not only did they screw up the order, but the chicken has no taste no spices and dry I

would never go back I asked after 2 quarter Ruck chickens with oxentail grott and if I asked about it There were...
no other customers in the store and they told me about the phone sorry that we forget I also ordered a patty that
was also dry and some plantain that was just half the experience of Coles. Do n... read more. For guests of the

restaurant, the catering service is also available, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here on an open flame.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
ORIGINAL

P�z�
SPICY

�tra�
GINGER

Sauce�
GRAVY

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Beer
GINGER BEER

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PEAS

MEAT

Chicke�
JERK
CHICKEN

FRIED
CHICKEN

CHICKENWINGS

CURRY CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 13:00-00:00
Sunday 13:00-21:00
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